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HEY!
HOT

DOGS
Get your steaming polish
sausage sandwiches, de
licious chicken sandwiches,
and scrumptuous Bar-B- -
uue beer sandwiches at
Henry's. The sandwiches
are served with piping hot
baked beans and a bever

Husker observers
often overlook Luck
By Gary Brantz

Nebraska's kicking game has been surprisingly
effective this year following the graduation of
punter-placekick- er Rich Sanger. Although Randy
Lessman isn't leading the league in punting average,
only 13 of his 36 punts have been returned for a total of
37 yards. Despite their inexperience, placekicker Mike
Coyle and Al Eveland also have done well, totaling 58 of
Nebraska's 346 points.

But one of the aspects of the kicking game that often
is overlooked is placekick holding. At Nebraska, this
duty is held by second-strin- g quarterback Terry Luck.

Luck begn holding last year at home games, when a
knee injury kept him out of any live action. He
continued the job this season while also being called on
at quarterback.

A lot of precision and timing is involved in
placekicking. Luck said he and the kickers work 10
minutes before and 10 minutes during practice every
day to develop that precision. According to Luck, the
coaches feel a kick must be off within 1.1 second after
the ball has been snapped to avoid having it blocked.

Luck denies feeling any pressure in holding kicks,
and said he is never aware of the rush.

"All I have to do is get the ball on the tee," he said.
"I've only been hit once-la- st year against Colorado."

Two years ago a Sooner field goal beat Nebraska
here, 17-1- 4. Today the kicking game again could be the
deciding factor.

age; all for $1.25.
Take the sandwiches out or
stay. And be prepared for
fast, fast, fast service at
Henry's, next to Nebraska
Bookstore 1123 R.

(Bring your folks on game
aays.;

HENRY'S
1123 'R'

"Lincoln's newWhich Plac- e-
FOOD AND FUN PLACE"

Sandwiches, Steak and Prime Rib
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is in the "Hub of the City"?

The Apartment Lounge
is secluded and intimate?

The Apartment Lounge
has entertainment?

The Apartment Lounge
has FREE Popcorn?

The Apartment Lounge
has amateur night?

2-fe- r's (FREE)

Wednesday Hors d'oeuvre
7 to 9 pm Thursday

6 to 8 pm

f SHOP...
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Its tun! fun! fun!

See our new
posters and

Christmas cards
just 2 blocks south of

campus. (1 3th &P)
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